
Robert Smith
Technical Operations 
Manager/Analyst

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Vast array of management experience and operations/production skills/knowledge, along with a 
proven track record for problem solving to an organization where solid work ethic and strong 
people skills can enhance a company's success.

SKILLS

Management Skills, MS-Office.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Technical Operations Manager/Analyst
ABC Corporation  2002 – 2003 
 Aspects of technical operations in a 1,000-mile, 14-franchise area for a publicly held company.
 Developed and administered an operating budget and a capital budget.
 Provided subject matter expertise through improved training.
 Wrote specifications, ordered materials and coordinated team efforts to facilitate outstanding 

customer service.
 Reduced employee turnover through improved hiring practices and training programs.
 Designed fiber interconnects for headend eliminations. Managed four direct and forty-five 

indirect reports.
 Train and validate hourly employees in the day-to-day operations of software tools.

TECHNICAL OPERATIONS MANAGER
ABC Corporation  2000 – 2002 
 Managed Resource Tracking for all deployments, Releases, and changes for Wind/Hail, Auto 

and Flood employees Managed detailed spreadsheets on job, location, and all employee 
information.

 Created Flow down Charts for all inside and outside departments in multiple states for senior 
management to view company efficiency.

 Managed reports on compliance; investigating discrepancies, and coaching and training 
adjusters on proper handling of claims.

 Created spreadsheets that evaluated adjusters performance, communicated results with 
adjusters and their direct manager.

 Assessed claims and ensure compliance within standards, reported directly to senior 
managers.

 Coached adjuster on correct compliance processes; reviewed and assessed files for 
compliance issues.

 Utilize Next Gen, Xactimate, and Sharepoint in the proper handling of claims Managed 
customer phone calls and worked within the claim file system to look up account information.

EDUCATION

MS in Business and Accounting - (University of Wisconsin - Madison, WI)
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